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Recent measurements of low-energy (quasi)elastic-scattering angular distribution of halo nuclei have
shown a strong suppression of the Coulomb-nuclear interference peak. Examining the components of
the elastic-scattering differential cross sections for 11Be + 64Zn and 6He + 208Pb at energies near the
Coulomb barrier, this appears to be caused by a dramatic phase-change (destructive) of the reduced
Coulomb-nuclear interference term due to continuum couplings.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.Quantum coherence among probability amplitudes is a remark-
able aspect in nature, which results in quantum interference ef-
fects. It can be observed in interferometry of matter-waves ranging
from electrons to complex molecules like C70-fullerenes [1]. The
visibility of the interference fringes can be reduced by coherence
loss due to the interaction between the matter-waves and an en-
vironment composed of gas particles [1], laser photons [2] or the
electron and phonon gas inside a semiconductor plate [3]. The dy-
namics of an open quantum system [4] may also be revealed in
the elastic scattering of halo nuclei [5] – a conventional core nu-
cleus surrounded by a loosely bound halo of orbiting neutron(s)
or proton(s), as the elastic channel (sub-system) strongly inter-
acts with the continuum of breakup channels (environment). This
interaction entangles the two systems and may distribute coher-
ence over so many states as to render it negligible in the sub-
system [6].
Elastic scattering of 6He and 11Li by a 208Pb target at ener-
gies near the Coulomb barrier shows a strong reduction of the
Coulomb-nuclear (cn) interference peak [7–9]. The same happens
in the quasielastic scattering of 11Be by a 64Zn target, when this
peak is compared to the one in the elastic scattering of the 9,10Be
stable projectiles [10,11]. The latter has been interpreted within
the optical model (om) and the continuum-discretized coupled-
channels (cdcc) framework [10,11]. The om analysis [10] suggests
a long-range absorption that is not provided by a simple, dipole-
Coulomb dynamical polarization potential [11]. This is indicative
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SCOAP3.that long-range nuclear couplings are critical, as demonstrated
by the cdcc analysis which explains the observations fairly well
(Fig. 1). In Fig. 1, the cdcc and om curves (solid and long dashed
lines, respectively) are shown along with the one-channel calcula-
tion (short dashed line) which resembles the cn interference peak
for the stable isotopes. Elastic heavy-ion scattering at small angles
has also been interpreted as a Coulomb rainbow or Fresnel diffrac-
tion phenomenon [14], which seems to be inadequate and better
characterized as a phenomenon of cn interference [15].
This paper provides insights into the elastic-scattering angu-
lar distribution of both 11Be + 64Zn at Ec.m. ≈ 24.5 MeV [10,11]
and 6He + 208Pb at Ec.m. ≈ 26.2 MeV [7], addressing their differ-
ent components. The established formula of the elastic differential
cross section in scattering by Coulomb and nuclear potentials [14],
dσ/dΩ = | fC (θ) + fN(θ)|2, includes three terms: Coulomb, nu-
clear and their interference. It appears logical to associate the cn
interference effects with the presence or absence of the cn inter-
ference peak [15]. The elastic differential cross section is usually
normalized relative to the point-Coulomb (or Rutherford) scatter-
ing formula, as presented in Fig. 1:
σ/σR = 1+ | fN(θ)|
2
| fC (θ)|2 +
2Re[ f ∗C (θ) fN(θ)]
| fC (θ)|2 . (1)
The second and the third parts in Eq. (1) are the nuclear
and the cn interference terms, respectively. Explicit expressions
of the Coulomb and nuclear scattering amplitudes can be found
in Chapter 4 of Ref. [14]. For simplicity, we call fN(θ) the nu-
clear scattering amplitude, but this is a Coulomb-modiﬁed nu-
clear amplitude as it also includes both Coulomb phase shifts andunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by
90 A. Diaz-Torres, A.M. Moro / Physics Letters B 733 (2014) 89–92Fig. 1. (a) Measurements of quasielastic-scattering angular distribution for 11Be + 64Zn at Ec.m. ≈ 24.5 MeV are compared to a number of model calculations [10,11]. The
cn interference peak in the one-channel calculation is similar to the one for the 9,10Be isotopes [10,11], which is suppressed for 11Be. (b) The same for 6He + 208Pb at
Ec.m. ≈ 26.2 MeV [7,8,12]. The energies are ∼ 1.5–1.4 times the Sao Paulo potential barriers [13], respectively.
Fig. 2. (Left) Decomposition of the total elastic-scattering angular distribution for 11Be + 64Zn at Ec.m. ≈ 24.5 MeV, within various model calculations: (a) one-channel,
(b) converged full cdcc, and (c) the om. The nuclear term changes almost in the same manner, whereas the cn interference term is different and dominant, determining
the key features of the total distribution. (Right) Decomposition of the cn interference term into the product of its amplitude and cosine of its phase for (d) one-channel,
(e) converged full cdcc, and (f) the om calculations. The continuum couplings dramatically change the phase [comparing (d) to (e)], which differs from the om at very forward
angles [comparing (e) to (f)].higher-order Coulomb coupling effects on the elastic partial-wave
S-matrix elements, SL [14]. The cn interference term can be writ-
ten as 2| fN(θ)|/| fC (θ)| cos(φN − φC ), where φN − φC is the phase
of f ∗C (θ) fN(θ). Clearly, only the cn interference term in Eq. (1) can
make σ/σR < 1, as the nuclear term is non-negative. The present
work demonstrates that the cn interference term declines and be-
comes destructive in the angular region of the cn interference peak
due to continuum couplings. These couplings produce a dynamic
polarization potential with a long-range imaginary part [16], simi-
lar to the one in the elastic scattering of deformed heavy ions [17].
The breakup process yields a radially extended absorption which
damps the SL amplitude for partial waves beyond the grazing one,
making fN(θ) ≈ − fC (θ)− 12ik
∑
L(2L+1)PL(cos θ), if |SL |  1 [18].
In that case, since the Legendre polynomials, PL(cos θ), are highlyoscillating, the second term can be very small due to cancellation
of terms with opposite signs, and equivalently fC (θ) and fN(θ)
annihilate each other. At very forward angles, fN(θ) is very small
as |SL | ∼ 1, but weak oscillations in the differential cross section
happen due to the cn interference effects (Fig. 1).
The nuclear and the cn interference terms in Eq. (1) are quan-
tiﬁed as follows. Both collisions, 11Be + 64Zn and 6He + 208Pb, are
treated within a three-body reaction model, namely, 10Be + n +
64Zn and 4He + 2n + 208Pb. Elastic SL elements derived from (i)
one-channel (1/2+ and 0+ ground-states of 11Be and 6He, respec-
tively), (ii) the converged full cdcc, and (iii) the om calculations
are analyzed. These calculations are reported in Refs. [8,11,12], to
which we refer for further details, and shown in Fig. 1. The cdcc
outcomes are compared to the om results, allowing us to evaluate
A. Diaz-Torres, A.M. Moro / Physics Letters B 733 (2014) 89–92 91Fig. 3. (a) Amplitude and (b) cosine of the phase of the cn interference term for 11Be + 64Zn at Ec.m. ≈ 24.5 MeV, in the angular region of the cn interference peak, with a
number of model calculations. The product of (a) and (b) is the cn interference term. The coupling to the continuum strongly reduces the amplitude and changes the phase
very much (comparing the thick solid to the short dashed line), which is described rather well by the om (thin solid line). The combined effect of Coulomb and nuclear
breakup couplings is crucial (comparing the short dashed to the dotted line).
Fig. 4. The same as in Fig. 3 for 6He+ 208Pb at Ec.m. ≈ 26.2 MeV, in the angular region of the cn interference peak. The continuum couplings slightly increase the amplitude
of the cn interference term, but its phase varies strongly (comparing the thick solid to the short dashed line). In contrast to Fig. 3, the cdcc and om results disagree
quantitatively.to what extent the second and third terms in Eq. (1) are consis-
tently given by both approaches. For 11Be + 64Zn, the fusion of
both 10Be and the valence neutron as well as the 10Be and 64Zn
inelastic excitations are effectively included through optical poten-
tials [11]. For 6He + 208Pb, an improved version of the two-body
α + 2n model of 6He is employed [12]. The 2n − 208Pb interac-
tion is obtained by folding the n − 208Pb optical potential with
the 2n-density from a three-body model of 6He [12]. Results for
11Be+ 64Zn are discussed ﬁrst, followed by 6He+ 208Pb.
The 11Be + 64Zn case. Fig. 2 (left) shows the decomposition of
the total elastic-scattering angular distribution (solid line) into the
nuclear (long dashed line) and the cn interference terms (short
dashed line). It is observed that the nuclear term is nearly the
same in all the calculations, whilst the cn interference is different,
dominant and mainly destructive, determining the shape of the
total elastic angular distribution. The cdcc results [panel (b)] are
very similar to the phenomenological om calculations [panel (c)].
In Fig. 2 (right), the cn interference term (solid line) is presented
along with its amplitude (long dashed line) and cosine of its phase
(short dashed line). Clearly, the continuum couplings dramatically
change the phase [comparing the panel (d) to the panel (e)], which
is not resembled by the phenomenological om at very forward an-
gles [panel (f)]. At these angles, high partial waves dominate; the
amplitude of the interference term is nearly zero, as fN(θ) is very
small, while its rapidly oscillating phase is ∼ ln[sin2(θ/2)] deriving
from f ∗C (θ) [14]. The angular region of the cn interference peak
(30◦–40◦) is highlighted in Fig. 3, where it can be seen that the
cn interference term very much declines in amplitude [panel (a)]
and its phase changes dramatically [panel (b)] due to continuum
couplings (comparing the thick solid to the short dashed line).
The dotted line corresponds to a cdcc calculation including nu-
clear breakup only [11]. Comparing the dotted to the short dashed
line, it appears that the combined effect of Coulomb and nuclear
breakup couplings is essential for the features of the cn interfer-ence term. In this angular region, the cn interference term is two
orders of magnitude larger than the nuclear term (not shown).
The 6He + 208Pb case. The decomposition of the total elastic
differential cross section into the nuclear and the cn interfer-
ence terms has the same features as in Fig. 2 (not shown). In
Fig. 4, the angular region of the cn interference peak (38◦–52◦)
is presented. Unlike the 11Be + 64Zn case, the continuum cou-
plings slightly increase the amplitude of the cn interference term
[panel (a)], but strongly decrease the cosine of its (destructive)
phase [panel (b)]. Their product is the cn interference term that
also declines. It also happens within the om analysis [8] (thin solid
line), although the om and cdcc outcomes disagree quantitatively,
unlike the 11Be+ 64Zn case in Fig. 3.
In summary, within a realistic reaction model for 11Be + 64Zn
and 6He + 208Pb at near-barrier energies, a detailed study of
the terms of the elastic-scattering angular distribution demon-
strates that the interference between the point-Coulomb and the
Coulomb-modiﬁed nuclear scattering amplitudes – termed the
Coulomb-nuclear interference – is crucial. The combined effect
of Coulomb and nuclear interactions between the elastic chan-
nel and the high-density environment of breakup states leads
to a dramatic phase-change of the Coulomb-nuclear interference
term, making the interference effects destructive. The Coulomb-
nuclear interference term is also reduced in magnitude. These
features of the Coulomb-nuclear interference and the long-range
absorption (loss of ﬂux) are interconnected, and all of them are
caused by the coupling to the continuum states. The destructive
(and reduced) Coulomb-nuclear interference term suppresses the
Coulomb-nuclear interference peak in the (quasi)elastic-scattering
angular distribution, resembling the elastic scattering of deformed
stable nuclei where the environment is small [19]. The continuum
states provide a large environment, and the access to it from the
sub-system (elastic channel) can be controlled by modifying key
variables, such as (i) the incident energy, (ii) the breakup thresh-
old of the halo projectile, and (iii) the strength of the (Coulomb
92 A. Diaz-Torres, A.M. Moro / Physics Letters B 733 (2014) 89–92and nuclear) breakup couplings determined by the target nucleus.
From the viewpoint of classical statistical mechanics, considering
the large volume of the phase-space of the breakup fragments, the
breakup process should be irreversible [20]. The irreversible dy-
namics of open quantum systems could be investigated through
the low-energy elastic scattering of halo nuclei in the nuclear
physics context [21–24].
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